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I hope that everyone had a wonderful long weekend and enjoyed
some time out and about.
Firstly I would like to thank all of the staff, students and community of
Port Neill Primary School for making me feel so welcome at your
lovely little school.
In my short time here so far I have seen students demonstrate all of
the school values of Respect, Kindness, Teamwork and Resilience,
which provides a wonderful learning environment for all learners to
flourish as individuals. Encouraging children to be kind has much
more impact than just being helpful; research shows that kindness can have positive effects on
health, self-esteem and even happiness, which is evident in the Port Neill Students as they
excitedly arrive at school each day ready for a fun filled day.
Next Tuesday, students will be visiting Cummins to participate in Gymnastics, which will be
another opportunity for students to demonstrate use of the school values, so stay tuned for some
action shots of students.

I look forward to meeting more parents at the planned Working Bee scheduled for next
Wednesday 22nd of June, where the new Cubby House will be erected, lunch & morning tea will
also be provided. I am sure that all of the students will be eagerly awaiting the grand opening.
Kelly Robinson
Acting Principal

SRC Trading Table
10/6/22
At the beginning of term 1 we started learning about floods. I looked around our local
community because we were experiencing some flash floods and our teacher’s saw this as
a learning opportunity.
On Friday week 3, we had an SRC meeting to decide that we would hold a fundraiser to
raise money for the flood victims. This is also when we decided to hold a trading table. SRC
have special jobs to do the Media person, Caitlin, made posters
to advertise the trading table. Our secretary, Kaizer, phoned Post
and Trade to ask if we could hold our trading table there. In the
Upper Primary class we researched recipes to cook, Kaizer found
a choc chip muffin recipe and Mrs Hunt decided we would cook
Choc Chip Biscuits. As a school we cooked many things to put on
our trading table.
The morning of the Trading table arrived and Kaizer, Alexis and
Mason helped Miss Sly and Julie set the table up. We had lots of
customers within our first hour. Most of the baked goods that
had been donated were sold in this time. By 10 o’clock our
trading table had sold majority and there was only some items
left. We were lucky enough to sell these items and raise $470.
We have researched affected schools in the Queensland and
New South Wales Flood affected areas and will donate to a
school in need. Thank you to everyone for their great support at
the trading table.

Port Neill Primary School SRC

President
Estelle Rehn

By Tuck - Reception

By Tex - Year 1

PNPS FUNDRAISER

Stuck on You sell personalised bags, lunchboxes, stick on and iron on name
labels, water bottles, stationery and much more.
Visit https://www.stuckonyou.com.au/ to check out their entire range.
Enter PNPS into the fundraising code box at checkout on all purchases and the school
receives 20% commission.

